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Rubinstein To Play At WCMonday

Big Four' Nominations Are Released For March Elections

Student Vote Favors NSA Membership

Michelson To Speak At Methodist Conference

A. S. C. M. Reorganizes

Michelson To Speak At Methodist Conference

Dr. Carl Michelson, Dean of the Theological Seminary in Medford, New Jersey, will be guest speaker at the South Carolina Methodist Student Conference to begin here today at St. John's Methodist Church and last through Friday.

The Winthrop Wesley Foundation will host the annual conference only in expected 15,000 delegates. In addition to South Carolina Methodist students, delegates from other states, including some from the Georgia Methodist Student Movement, the North Carolina Mission, the Florida Mission, and the Mississippi Conference. A special guest of the conference is James Dunn, who is in charge of the Department of Christian and University Religious Life on the campus of Emory College.

A. S. C. M. Reorganizes

The A. S. C. M. Foundation will be the name of the new organization in charge of the student group. In addition to South Carolina Methodist students, delegates from other states, including some from the Georgia Methodist Student Movement, the North Carolina Mission, the Florida Mission, and the Mississippi Conference. A special guest of the conference is James Dunn, who is in charge of the Department of Christian and University Religious Life on the campus of Emory College.
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Where Are You Going?

Why should a student take time, out of relating to others and work, for the same
thing that we do anything that is really worth-
while—to make life meaningful instead of just a succession of better-late happen-

What do you know about your major field?

Why are you studying that major field?

Now that we have answered the previous questions, let's get on with the next


tion is actually a good one? For the same
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Mathematics Offers Interesting Courses

Good Jobs for Graduates, and After Class Tips On How To Land “Slide Rule” Johnnies

Marion Davis
Will Present Fashion Show

Winthrop students are invited to attend the Spring and Summer Fashion Show which will be presented by Marion Davis Company, Feb. 23 in the College Auditorium at 8:00 pm.

Twenty-five Winthrop students will model evening, tea, cheer and sport clothes.

Judges will be Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Horsley, Miss Mary Anne Garcia, Maggie King, Miss Ruth Newman, Miss Julia Davis, Dorothy Baker and Andrew Perren.

Betty Ann Laney, Shirley Slaughter, Sixtus Andre, Ada Mccon, Janet J. J. Davis, Mary Ellen Garcia, Maggie King, Miss Mary A. Garcia, Maggie King, Miss Georgia W. Davis, Will Mccon, janet J. J. Davis, Dorothy Baker and Andrew Perren.

For more pure pleasure... SMOKE CAMERAS!

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

P.D.—No other brand has ever been able to reach the pure pleasure in Camer's world of body tobacco! That's why Camer's are America's best popular cigaretttes.
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Enjoying TV Programs as well as their new successful films are the residents of Roseley Hall.

Winnies Have Become Television Fiends; They Enjoy Murders And Comedies Alike

By NANCY DOSHER

"Red Nor Darl's - now here are some real treats in the way of home entertainment. For one day of the week, Murder and Comedy are only a push of the button away. And at the end of the week, Murder and Comedy are etched in our minds..."

"Red Nor Darl's is our real treat for all the week's troubles...

The program of the week is a mystery, a comedy, or a situation comedy, depending on what the producer decides for the night.

The producer, who is always a mystery to the audience, plans the program to suit the mood of the audience. He chooses the type of program to suit the audience, and the audience chooses the type of program to suit their mood.

The producer's name is never told to the audience, and the audience never knows the producer's name. The audience is left to their own devices to choose the type of program they want to see.
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